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Series Title:  ___________________________________            Speaker today: ___________________________________Series Title:  ___________________________________            Speaker today: ___________________________________

How many different storms can you think of?How many different storms can you think of? What is this new series called?What is this new series called?

Take this quiz!Take this quiz!

Strongly disagree     Strongly agreeStrongly disagree     Strongly agree

People choose me for gamesPeople choose me for games

I am good at a lot of thingsI am good at a lot of things

I know I am loved even when I mess upI know I am loved even when I mess up

Jesus chooses me no matter whatJesus chooses me no matter what

Strongly disagree     Strongly agreeStrongly disagree     Strongly agree

Strongly disagree     Strongly agreeStrongly disagree     Strongly agree

Strongly disagree     Strongly agreeStrongly disagree     Strongly agree

Draw it!Draw it!
If you were in a storm what would it look like and what kind of boat are you in?If you were in a storm what would it look like and what kind of boat are you in?



You are chosen!You are chosen!
How does knowing that God has CHOSEN you make you feel?How does knowing that God has CHOSEN you make you feel?

We are not home!We are not home!
What?  What does Pastor Jeremy What?  What does Pastor Jeremy 
mean?mean?

Have you ever been chosen for something?  Have you ever been chosen for something?  
Or not chosen for something?Or not chosen for something?

Fun fact!Fun fact!
Ostracize and ostriches have Ostracize and ostriches have 
NOTHING in common but these NOTHING in common but these 
two words sound very similar!  two words sound very similar!  
Ostracize means excluded orOstracize means excluded or
left out in a mean or left out in a mean or 
on-purpose way.  The on-purpose way.  The 
Christians that Peter was Christians that Peter was 
writing to were being writing to were being 
ostracizedostracized; they had a ton ; they had a ton 
of enemies!of enemies!

What two words does Peter call the What two words does Peter call the 
Christians he’s writing to?Christians he’s writing to?

      C___ ___ ___ ___ ___   C___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 

    and E___ ___ ___ ___    and E___ ___ ___ ___

Make a bookmark!Make a bookmark!


